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Two District Rotarians serve at NID
The women getting water were
happy because they had clean water.
They carried a 10-15 gallon container, filled with water, on their head
plus a baby on their back.
The club’s next project was a
dorm built at an orphanage. Then
we were shown two projects they are
planning to do:
Provide a school
with a Library.
There was a
Library but it
had almost no
books.
Each
classroom had
about 50 to-60
Polio victim in
They
Abuja, Nigeria. children.
are also hoping
to build a Clinic in a village. This
was a very poor village. Most of the
children had no clothes;. however,
the Chief did have a Blackberry!
We spent two days at the West
Africa Project Fair that showcased
Rotary Clubs from Nigeria and Chad.
The Rotary Clubs highlighted completed projects which included building bridges, health education, safe
blood collection, clean water, AIDS
prevention, just to mention a few. Of
course, they are looking for United
States Rotary Clubs to partner with
them.
Saturday and Sunday were NID
Mary Ann Schrader of Bryn
Mawr Rotary Club administers days. We traveled one to two hours
polio vaccine during NID Day in outside Abuja to small villages usually with a large Muslim population.
West Africa in November .

By Audrey Leavitt
King of Prussia Rotary Club
On November 10, Mary Ann
Schrader of the Bryn Mawr Rotary
Club and I started a journey to Abuja,
Nigeria with 90 Rotarians and friends
from all over the United States and
Canada to participate in the West
Africa Project Fair and to do a NID
(National Immunization Day).
We were divided into five teams
and paired with local Rotary Clubs.
Wednesday was spent with the Rotary Club of Wuse who took us to see
several projects they had completed.
I was very impressed with the water project that they partnered with
the Rotary Club of Sunbury, Pa. For
$25,000, they dug a well, put a filtration system, storage tanks and provided six spigots to get clean water.

Audrey Leavitt of King of Prussia Rotary Club places Polio vaccine on tongue of West African
youngster.
The Rotarians found that by doing
meaningful projects in the villages,
they could gain the trust of the people, thus making it easier to inoculate
the children.
Along with the Polio vaccine, the
children were getting DPT and Measles shots. As always the children
loved the gifts we had; in fact, the
adults wanted them too. For many
children it was the first time they saw
a white person. Some were afraid of
us; others just starred.
Many of the villages had church
services Sunday. and we were able
to set up inoculations after the services. We were able to save hundred
of children from the dread disease of
Polio.
(Continued on Page 12)
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‘We are blessed to be part of Family of Rotary’
At the same time, each of the Rotary Clubs in our
November got off to a fast start with Rotary Day
district will be holding elections to determine their
at the UN on Saturday November 3 and our “Honor
own officers for the coming Rotary year. Please
America” dinner on November 8. Thanks to all of
remember that election results are due in to RI by
the Rotarians who attended and the generosity of the
December 31. Rotary Club president is probably the
Rotary Clubs in our district that placed commemoramost important role in all of Rotary. Our clubs need
tive ads, approximately $3000 was raised for our
to nurture and encourage our future leaders and help
own Gundaker Foundation. “Thomas Jefferson”,
them to be successful as possible
“Ben Franklin”, and “John Philip
by sending them to Rotary LeadSousa” paid us a visit and reminded Greetings from the District
ership Institute. While the event
us what makes the country we live in Governor
in our district occurred this
so great.
month, there are other opportuniWe had a transition in the position
ties in nearby districts.
of District Treasurer this month as
By
Rotary Foundation Month is
well. Now that Al Marland is our
Russ
drawing
to a close, but I sincerely
DGN, he has passed on the responsideFuria
hope that each of you will keep in
bilities to Brian Wirtshafter of the
your mind and in your heart the
Edge Hill club. They have worked
greatest tool to affect change in
together very closely to ensure a
the world that we have, in our
smooth change. Our thanks go out to
Rotary Foundation. Now we will
Al for the great job he has done over
embark on Family Month and what a wonderful
the last several years in a very demanding role.
theme for a month that includes holidays so imporBrian is a CPA and brings many years of experience
tant to our own families. We are also blessed to be
as club treasurer to the job as well.
part of the Family of Rotary.
Our GSE Committee has been hard at work planWhile so many wonderful things were happening
ning for our exchange with District 2100 in Naples,
in our district this month, we also suffered a loss to
Italy. Jane Williams of the Ardmore Rotary Club
our Family of Rotary. As most of you know by
has been selected to lead our team this year and will
now, Elaine Phillips passed away suddenly, earlier
surely represent our District and our country with
this month. As partner of PDG Marty, she worked
dignity and class. Applications are still being actirelessly by his side to serve this district last year.
cepted for team members. As a reminder, applicants
Dawn and I became close friends with Marty and
must be non-Rotarians between the ages of 25 and
Elaine over the last couple of years and we will miss
40. They also may not be the spouse or direct deher very much as I know many of you will. Our
scendant of a Rotarian.
thoughts and prayers continue to be with Marty durSpeaking of selections, believe it or not it’s time
ing this difficult time. Donations in her memory
to select another District Governor. The successful
may be made to the Rotary Foundation and sent to
candidate this year will serve in the 2010-2011 Romy address.
tary year. While it sounds far off, I can assure you
that the time will be upon us before we know it.
PDG Tom McCarthy is serving as chair of the
DEADLINE FOR DECEMBER
Nominating Committee this year and will be soliciting nominations from each of our Rotary Club presiDue to holidays, all photos and information for Dedents in the near future. I urge every Rotarian in this
cember newsletter must be received no later than
district to look within their clubs for candidates inDecember 9. Material received after December 10
terested in serving. While there is much planning
will be considered for January newsletter. Your coand training required prior to the year, it is an absolutely terrific experience.
operation is essential and appreciated.
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Philadelphia Rotary Cyclists ride and raise
over $76,000 for Multiple Sclerosis

The 42 riders on the Philadelphia Rotary Cycle Team which made the 160-mile ride from Cherry Hill to
Ocean City and back September 27 and 28 includes Philadelphia Rotary Club members Sharon Quick,
and Jack Beiter (with banner), Lou Mosca (president of Philadelphia Rotary), Bob Snow, Bill Decker,
Frank Hollick, and Caroline Trask, and Rotarians Jesse Rudgunas and Mike Gillespie.
The Philadelphia Rotary Cycle
Team completed the 160-mile
round trip Multiple Sclerosis Bike
ride from Cherry Hill to Ocean
City, N.J. Sepptember 29 and 30
and raised $76,000+ this year for
research to help find a cure for
Multiple Sclerosis.
In the eight years the team has

Philadelphia Cycle Team members wore jerseys with “Rotary”
on the back.

made the ride, the Philadelphia
Rotary Team has raised over
$300,000 for MS research.
Of the 42 persons who rode
with the Philadelphia Rotary
team, one mishap occurred when a
rider hit some road gravel and fell,
dislocating his shoulder. That
rider, with his arm in a sling, registered the next day to ride with
the Philadelphia Rotary Team
next year.
Team leader Jack Beiter of the
Philadelphia Rotary Club, says,
“Hopefully we will have 100 or
more riders for the September 27
and 28, 2008 event.
“Rotarians from other Rotary
Clubs can ride with us and, if they
don't want “Philadelphia’ printed
on the front of their riding jersey,
we can leave that blank. The back
has a large ROTARY on it.
“In addition, we can have

bright yellow T-Shirts made up
which match our riding jersey's
for any Rotarians who don't want
to do the ride, but want to advertise with us at the starting and
ending point of the ride in Cherry
Hill, or meet with us at the half
way point in Ocean City, N.J. on
Saturday afternoon.
Beiter points out, “This display
of support for the Rotary Cycle
Team will generate a lot of interest from the 8,000 other riders as
well as all who are involved in the
event, hopefully garnering more
new members for all of our Rotary
Clubs in the area. In addition, media coverage provides further promotion of Rotary.”
If interested in riding with the
Philadelphia Rotary Cycle Team
or supporting the team contact
Jack Beiter at 610-688-6212 ext.
15, or jackbeiter@e-finity.com.
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Rotarians rally for Operation Warm
Led by Glen Riddle Rotarian
Martha Grieco, Community Outreach Liaison at Riddle Memorial
Hospital, Operation Warm continues
to
reach
those
children-in-need and warm the
hearts of thousands who participate. To date, more than 20,000
coats have been given to children
t h r o u g h o u t
Delaware County as a result of a
partnership with Rotary Clubs,
businesses, religious institutions,
schools and individuals.
Delaware County's signature
event to provide 5,000 children
with new winter coats has been
proving to be something people
can feel good about. Individuals

Some of coats donated to
Operation Warm at Riddle
Memorial Hospital event.

know that their donations are truly
helping children and
families close to
home, making a difference in their lives,
and ensuring they
can be warm this
winter.
Chairman
Grieco points out,
“With 90 percent of
funds being used
directly for the project, and 100 percent
remaining in Delaware County, there
is a comfort when
people sponsor chil- On hand for the Operation Warm collection
dren, to realize how at Riddle Memorial Hospital November 17
effectively and re- are Glen Riddle Rotarians Martha Grieco
sponsibly
those and Daniel E. Kennedy, CEO of Riddle
funds are handled. Memorial Hospital.
The need is so great
member Diane Johnson organizes
in Delaware County with many
and inspires this event, which refamilies facing challenges due to
sulted in an additional 55 new
health crisis, job loss or becoming
suddenly homeless. Poverty figcoats and $550 for the project.
ures climb, and it is happening in
Among other partners are: The
our hometowns.”
National Honor Society of
Penncrest High School, which
A new twist has emerged rehas sponsored an entire family
cently, different from the first 5
with new coats, a Daisy Scout
years when Operation Warm proTroop which made Polar Fleece
vided all the coats . Today, peoscarves to go with coats. Women's
ple are donating brand new coats
Healthcare Group of PA at Riddle
to the project and enclosing speMemorial Hospital, which sponcial cards to the children, as their
sored children with their donaown personal message of caring.
tions, and staff at the RoseTree
Saturday, November 17, the
Media School District's Education
Hannum's Harley-Davidson MoCenter which gathered donations
torcycle Run to Riddle Memorial
to sponsor children with new
Hospital brought out 70 beautifully polished motorcycles, with
coats.
each rider holding a new
coat. Glen Riddle Rotary Club
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Rotarians asked to contribute at least $3 to help fund
Rotary float for 2008 Tournament of Roses Parade
Rotary Rose Parade Float Committee’s entry into
the 2008 Tournament of Roses Parade, “Sharing World
Literacy Day,” celebrates the leadership in service by
Rotarians worldwide. Eight International Exchange
Students on the float will represent different parts of the
Rotary World. The theme is “Passport to the World’s
Celebrations”. This is Rotary’s 28th consecutive year
of participation in the Rose Parade in Pasadena, California. Since this is not a project of Rotary International, no Rotary International funds are used for the
float.
The Rotary Rose Parade Float Committee thanks
contributors in advance for contributions, participation
and continued support in efforts to show the world that

“Rotary Shares” by Sharing World Literacy Day to service in the World.
Last year, more than 1300 Rotarians and their families, Rotaract Clubs and Interact Clubs volunteered to
help decorate the float. The Rotarians worked countless
hours putting flowers, seeds, dried petals, and greenery
on every square inch of the float. “But volunteer efforts
are not enough; we need your financial support as well.
We ask for your donation of $3.00 (or more) per member to help show the world that we truly are dedicated
to and believe that "Rotary Shares" In International Service,” according to the committee, which added,
“Thank you in advance for your contributing to your
2008 float.”

Rotarians partner with many to provide warm coats for needy kids
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

The Franklin Mint Federal Credit
Union also collected new coats and
money for Operation Warm at its
branches., real estate offices, sports
teams,hospital departments and elementary school classes support this
outreach.
Karl Thomas, a Glen Riddle Rotarian, has made it his mission, to provide for more children this year than
last, by seeking sponsors at his
church, from his clients and friends.
Each Rotarian works within his or her
networks to raise the needed dollars
that ensure the goals will be met. The
Glen Riddle Rotary Club also gives
out Delco County Fair funds to the
project to provide for 600 children at
the City Team Ministries in Chester .
To learn about Operation Warm,
v i s i t
t h e
w e b s i t e
www.operationwarm.org and make an
online donation. Make sure to note
"RMH" so that your dollars remain in
Delaware County.

Santa arrives on a motorcycle Saturday, November 17, as part of
Hannum's Harley-Davidson Motorcycle Run to Riddle Memorial
Hospital organized by Diane Johnson of Glen Riddle Rotary Club
to benefit Operation Warm in Delaware County. This year’s run
resulted in 55 new coats and $550 for Operation Warm and
brought out 70 beautifully polished motorcycles, with each rider
holding a new coat when they arrived.
Jay Childress photos
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CDC Rotary Club hosts ‘Give Your Heart Wings’
The Rotary Club of Central Delaware County is sponsoring
“Give Your Heart Wings”, Sunday, November 18 through
Sunday, December 2, at the Granite Run Mall.
The new club project uses the magical process of Create
Wish Angels™which was created by Irish artist Audrey Shallow who was on hand for the opening program.
. Through the creation of a beautiful uplifting display of angels, individuals are invited, in exchange for a donation, to
create a Wish Angel, which displays personal messages of
love, hope and peace. The Wish Angels and their messages
will fly high on a Wish Tree at the Mall’s main entrance,
lower level throughout the holiday season.
This Wish Angels originated in Ireland by Swallow follow- Gathered around Irish artist Audrey
ing 9-11 as a way of bringing people together to create a wish. Shallow are (back from left)
Proceeds from ‘Give Your Heart Wings’ will go to local Richard Rapoport, Mikael Nordstrom,
and international non- Rebecca Stipdonk, Shallow, Rosalie
profits that the Rotary Thompson, Michael Carr, and (front)
Club of Central Dela- Jeanne Lee, and Joyce Laughlin.
ware County supports
including the Simon EduArtist Audrey
cational
Foundation’s
Shallow, Reprograms in Delaware
becca Stipdonk,
County and the Hank
and Rosalie
Nacrelli
Scholarship
Thompson of
Fund.
Easter Seals
For information about
place angels on
DG Partner Dawn deFuria and DG
sponsorships, call Joyce
tree.
Russ deFuria place an angel on the
Laughlin
at
610-325Wish Angel tree. .
9358.

Rotary Foundation donation requested as memorial
Elaine Locks Phillips, wife of Past
District Governor Marty Phillips,
died suddenly Nov. 7 in Boynton
Beach, Fla. Services were November 11 in Philadelphia and Marty
and his two daughters, Karen and
Andrea, and the family remained in
the area for Shiva.
Memorial contributions are requested for the Rotary Foundation
in Elaine’s memory. Checks, made
out to the Rotary Foundation, can be
sent to DG Russ deFuria’s office at
381 Burmont Road, Drexel Hill, Pa.,

19026.
Before she retired, Elaine was a
reading specialist with the Montgomery County Intermediate Unit.
She joined Ardmore Rotary in September 2004 and was active with the
LMHS Interact Club and was chairman of the 2006-2007 Rotary District 7450 Conference in Atlantic
City. She referred to herself as “DG
Partner” and was Marty’s right-hand
helper in his DG year. Marty’s email is martinphillips1@comcast.net Elaine and Marty Phillips at District
7450 installation and awards dinner
last June.
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UN honors Rotary with 2008 Humanitarian Award
Rotarians from District 7450 were among more
than 1,000 Rotary members and guests from 21 U.S.
states and more than 20 countries gathered at the
United Nations headquarters on November 6 to learn
about why each of us must answer the call of “Every
Rotarian, Every Year.” Rotarians were presented with
topics ranging from Rotary’s support for Literacy,
Water Issues to Health and Hunger challenges.
United Nations leaders representing UNICEF,
UNESCO, UNAIDS, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and other dignitaries discussed their
agencies, encouraged Rotary-U.N. cooperation, and
praised Rotary's work with WHO and UNICEF in the
global effort to eradicate polio. By 2007, Rotary will
have contributed more than one-half-billion dollars
and thousands of volunteer hours toward polio eradication.
A new program was added this year for youth
(Rotaract and Interact) interested in humanitarian service. Panel discussions led by Rotary Peace Centers
scholars, UNICEF representatives and Rotary leaders
encouraged discussion on today’s issues such as the
environment, health and education.
Rotary International’s efforts to improve water
and sanitation facilities around the world received a
tremendous boost when the United National Association of New York honored RI and The Rotary Foundation with its 2007 Humanitarian Award, in recognition
of Rotary's significant efforts to provide safe water
and sanitation and its commitment to sustainable de-

Among District 7450 Rotarians on hand for the
presentation of UN 2008 Humanitarian Award to
Rotary International was Charles Streitwieser ,
District 7450 Rotary Foundation chairman.
velopment worldwide.
"In the years since RI has started focusing on
water as one of its annual service emphases... We've
learned just how much can be accomplished with relatively little, how a single small water project, perhaps
a pump or a filter, can change the life of a community," said RI president Wilf Wilkinson." However,
our work has also included participation in many other
major water projects."

Philadelphia Rotary presents
1000 dictionaries and thesauruses
Sheridan Elementary School principal Wanda
Novales (center) is all smiles after receiving more
than 1000 thesauruses and dictionaries donated by
the Rotary Club of Philadelphia for her students.
The books were delivered to the school by Otto
Wollin (left) and Joe Batory (right). The
official distribution of the books to the students will
take place Thursday , December 6.
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America’ also honors Rotary Club presidents

Newtown Square Rotary Club
President Stephen Kraynik with
citation of appreciation presented at Honor America dinner.

Rodney Tondreau, president of
Bryn Mawr Rotary Club with
citation of appreciation from
District 7450.

Chichester Rotarian Frank Sill holds
painting he won in silent auction.

Jeanne Lee, president of Central
Delaware County Rotary Club
received a certificate of appreciation at dinner.

Lynn Church, president of Rotary Club of Glenside, was
among club presidents to receive certificates of appreciation

Honor America
photos by Jay
Childress

Past RI trustee Lynmar Brock and Claudie
Brock were among 135 at Honor America dinner November 8.

Shady Brook Rotary Club president Bob Morris
was among club
presidents to receive certificated
of appreciation at
Honor America
dinner.

Rotary Club of Chester
Pike President Brian
Myers carries American
flag at opening of dinner.
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Rotarians Honor America, Club presidents

John Philip Sousa ( Thomas Hoey of
Upper Darby-Lansdowne Rotary Club)
chats w with Thomas Jefferson and
Martha Washington (Joyce Chesney) at
the

On hand for Honor America dinner are (back, from left) Exchange
Student chair Linda Messer, and exchange students Vera Sverdlyk
(Ukraine), Martha, BF, JPS, Andrea Kojog Tavasani (Italy), TJ,
Carlos Albrecht (Chile), Bjoern Brauner, and vice-chair Francy
Cross, and (front, from left) Lara Gutniski (Argentina), Clementine
Jay Childress photos Carre (France), Maite Martinez (Spain), Benjamin Latour
(Belgium), Amanda Curry (Brazil), and Victor Sant'Ana (Brazil).
Among the
presidents
saluted at Honor
America dinner
was
Doreen
Storey of
Chester
Rotary Club (left)
and Bob Harris of
Bristol Rotary
Club (right).
Martha and George Washington
(Joyce and Joel Chesney) greeted
guests at Honor America.

Edgehill Rotary Club President
Brian Wirtshafter receives barrel of
wine from PDG Art Judson.

Springfield Rotary Club
president Sue Davis with
certificate of appreciation.

LevittownFairless
Hills
Rotary
Club president Tim
Birch with
certificate
he received
at Honor
America
dinner.
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‘So many incredible clubs and Rotarians’
I can’t believe it is the end of November already.
will share the messages of peace with children and
Russ has been on the move doing his official visits
adults in other countries through international Roto the clubs in our district and if I am invited, I get
tary Clubs. This event had strolling musicians playto join him as well. He is having the time of his life
ing Christmas music and a local choir singing to get
meeting all the Rotarians in our district clubs and
everyone ready for the upcoming Holidays.
learning first hand about the projects they are workOn November 8, we hosted the “Honor America
ing on this year.
Dinner” at the Valley Forge Radisson. It was a
We have been invited to two great events this
great success, with 135 people attending to honor
month in our district. First was the Media Club’s
our country, our veterans and our club presidents.
Fall Fantasy Dinner with a silent aucThe guests also had the opportution, music from the Media Theatre
nity to speak to “Thomas JefferPartner’s Point of View
and fellowship with many Rotarians.
son”, “Ben Franklin” and “John
We had a lot of fun and they raised a
Phillip Sousa”. I received many
great deal of money for their club
emails and phone calls telling me
foundation. The guest host for the
how much people enjoyed the eveBy
event was Fox 29’s Sue Serio of
ning and as I promised there were
Dawn
Good Day Philadelphia.
no Rotary speeches.
deFuria
The Central Delaware County
As December is approaching,
Club invited us to an event at the
Russ and I have been invited to
Granite Run Mall called “Give Your
several clubs for their holiday parHeart Wings”. This was an opportuties and I want to thank everyone
nity to share heartfelt messages of love, hope and
in advance for their hospitality as well as the way
peace. These messages will fly high on the Rotary’s
we have been received these last few months. Our
Angel of Peace Tree at the mall. Shoppers may also
district has so many incredible clubs and Rotarians
purchase a handmade angel ornament created by
and everyone should be thanked. I want to wish
Audrey Shallow from Ireland, who will join the
everyone a Happy Holiday Season and ask that you
Rotary Club for an inspiring two-week event from
keep the theme of “Rotary Shares” in mind with so
November 18th – December 2nd. At the end of the
many less fortunate than us.
event, the Rotary Club of Central Delaware County

What’s happening in Rotary District 7450 Rotary Clubs
All Rotary Clubs and all Rotary District 7450 service committees are invited to display their local and
global service projects at the District 7450 MidYear District Assembly Saturday, January 26 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Chester County Intermediate
Unit, 335 Manor Avenue, Downingtown.
All Rotarians are invited to “Share your great
works and get ideas for the future, make this your
club meeting for the week, bring your family or a
Rotary Club prospect and come to share good works,
good fellowship, and good Rotary fun.”
Joe Batory of the Philadelphia Rotary Club was
the keynote speaker for the regional group of Ambassadorial Scholars headed to other countries in September.

“This was quite an honor for me and I took this
assignment very seriously. Rotary was asking these
outstanding young people to represent America as
best they can so I wanted to inspire and motivate
them and give them some pragmatic thoughts to live
by for their experience in another land.”
Batory shared the message with the Glenside Rotary Club November 9. His theme emphasized what
he hoped we would like to share with those in other
countries about the USA at its best… our idealism,
patriotism, courage, willingness to admit when we
are wrong, religious and racial tolerance as the law of
the land, resilience, commitment, and our spirit of
giving.
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Wayne Rotary Club sends care package to troops
The Rotary Club of Wayne recently sent
a care package to a 16-member platoon of the 1st
Cavalry Division of the U.S. Army serving near
Baghdad, Iraq. The Support the Troops project
was chaired by Dale Pope, whose son, Evan,
serves with the platoon. Rotary Club members
donated funds to purchase personal hygiene
items such as foot powder, chapstick, deodorant,
tooth brushes, tooth paste, dental floss, shampoo,
hand lotion, and more. Snack items such as beef
jerky, hard candies, and cookies also were included.
Specialist Evan Pope coordinated the
effort by distributing the packages to each soldier
once they arrived in Iraq. The troops acknowledged their appreciation by sending a thank you
letter via e-mail. The platoon is scheduled to return to the U.S. in January.

Rotarians are ‘Christmas Angels’

Mary Ann Cusack, president of the Rotary Club of
Wayne, presents a check for the Support the Troops
project to past president Dale Pope, who chaired the
project. Looking on are (at left) past president Mary
Lee, and Brian Yanoviak and (on right) Patrick Gurian,
Connie Zachi, and past president and District Governor
Nominee Al Marland.

Westtown-Goshen Rotary Club is participating in the Salvation Army’s Christmas Angel
project that provides Christmas gifts to needy
local children who otherwise would go without.
Westtown-Goshen Rotarians have received
28 gift tags which gives the first name of the
child, their age and gender and an item of their
wish list needed including the size of clothing
where appropriate. Gifts will be returned at the
club’s December 6 meeting.

Search underway in District for
Rotary Peace Fellows for 2009-11
The search for the 2009-2011 Rotary World
Peace Fellows is underway and individual Rotary clubs in District 7450 are encouraged to
seek out and recommend qualified candidates.
To learn more about the Fellowships visit
the RI web site (www.rotary.org) or
www.rotary.org/foundation/educational/
amb_scho/centers Interested persons also can
contact Joe Batory at josephbatory@comcast.net or 215-769-8530.

The Rotary Club of Upper Darby – Lansdowne recently
honored Lansdowne Officer Daniel Donegan as “Officer
of the Year”. Dan started on the force in 1997, advanced
to sergeant, and in 2003 he became a criminal investigator. He helped pioneer Lansdowne's bicycle patrol during
his early days on the force. On hand for the presentation
were (from left) Rotarians Dave Hennessey and Ken
Regester, Lansdowne Police Chief Dan Kortan, Daniel
Donegan, Lansdowne mayor Jayne Young , Lansdowne
councilwoman Ann Hill, and Rotary Club President Patrick Lyman.
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Two area Rotarians participate in West African NID
(Continued from Page 1)
This was the fourth
NID I’ve done. Each one
has been unique. When I
returned from my first
NID, one of my fellow
Rotary Club members
sent me an email. He said
“ The wealth support
charity with a check; the
educated’ reason that

Rotary Shares
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committed hearts and
hands are doomed to fail
without a government

grant; but wise men know
those who stoop to help a
child are truly rich.” I

feel truly blessed to have
had these opportunities to
help eradicate Polio.

ATTENDANCE REPORT FOR October, 2007

Ardmore
Bala Cynwyd/Narberth
Bensalem
Bristol
Broomall
Bryn Mawr
Central Chester County
Central Delaware County
Cheltenham Rockledge
Chester
Chester Pike
Chesterbrook
Chestnut Hill
Chichester
Chonshohocken -Plymouth Whitemarsh
Coatesville
Concordville-Chadds Ford
Downingtown
Eastwick/Phl Airport
Edge Hill
Elkins Park
Exton-Frazer
Feasterville
Frankford - Northeast Philadelphia
Glen Mills
Glen Riddle
Glenside
Greater West Chester Sunrise
Haverford Township
Jenkintown
Kennett At Longwood
Kennett Square
King Of Prussia
Langhorne
Levittown-Fairless Hills
Madrugadores
Media
NE Sunrisers
Newtown Square
Octorara
Oxford
Paoli-Malvern-Berwin
Philadelphia
Phoenixville
Shady Brook
Springfield
Swarthmore
Thorndale
Twin Valley
Upper Darby-Lansdowne
Wayne
West Chester
West Grove/Avondale
Westtown-Goshen
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